Massey University Scholarships Committee

REFeree’S REPORT

Applicant’s Name:

Student ID Number:

Scholarship(s) Applied for:

This report is due by (Date):

Please provide a confidential reference (ACADEMIC or PERSONAL), on or attached to this form, for the above named student. This reference will only be used by the Scholarships Selection Committee in determining the applicant’s eligibility for the scholarship. Please read the eligibility criteria for the relevant scholarship as this will give an indication to the type of information sought.

Where to send this report:
1. scholarships@massey.ac.nz (preferred method) or
2. Scholarships, Research & Enterprise (PN 713), Massey University, Private Bag 11 222, Palmerston North

Referee’s Name (Plse print):

Dept / Inst / School:

Signature: Date:

________________________________________

________________________________________